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Antitoxin is used in the berries. ' loos, while there is time to d
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treattnollt of 111101tIti•rja. It is Dean Thomas P. C
ooper of : cide without haste, that you t:
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national Live Stock Exposition
in Chicago in December.
Trips will go to too owners
of the champion Angus, Here-
ford and Shorthorn calves. r
They will be awarded by B. E.
Avery & Sons, the Belknap
Ii ard ware M aniline( siring
C•intoany and Glen View Farm.
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heart failure.
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iversity of
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ward tel with a great deal of i ,,, ,wortn. .1 ins applys to the five 1 December, thaik, 
in the preeed:
interest. Tifis year they will
give the opera. "Carmen." 
counties that Nanprises this fair, tag month. 
In six of these.', :
kij,kman • years the inCrtfaSt. in price has
The committee has been at ,a
 lion, 4 iraves• amounted to a cent or more•
work for several Weeks and it and Fulton in Kentuck
y: 1) tutu per pound. In the two years
promises to be one of the most tool Weakly in Tennessee.
beautiful yet given by the tie- •
 • • 
1 921 and 1 924. however. when
. 
declines in price did occur be-
partment. The 4 11 club entries at the tween November and 
Decent-
Mrs. Era Thomson will tell , , .„ 
.
the story in her charming way. 
tam this year will be separate bet., the r
eduction was quite se-
vere. If turkeys must be held
while the members in colorful fru" the 
(Ten class. and we
would like to have a big string of 
from December to January or
ttliStumes will present the musi- later, for sale, there is a 
great-
cal numbers. The Junior Mu- Plymouth Rocks, Rhode
 Island er risk of encountering lower
sic Club will assist in the ehor- Rods, Wyandottes. Jersey Giants prices. although ev
t•ii here in
uses. They have been doing Minorcas and White Leghorns. abobt half of the years
 since
intensive training under the These seem to be the breeds 1912 tht• change in 
price has
direction of Miss Ruth Fields. picked out by the produce buy•ers been less
 than one-half cent
Miss Doris Iluddlt•ston will be per pound in either dire
ction.
the accompanist. The s(5b) as the ones tile
s' want us to pro- In five years, however, the
work will be done by the Sett- duce so from a fin
ancial stand- Kentucky price declined 2
hit. members of the department point I would advise the el" cents or more per pound
 from
and the' have the ability to members to selt•ct one of thest• December to January-, 
while in
make the spirit of the opera several breeds as the one they only one year did the pr
ice in-
become vibrant in a great de- want to raise. Put if you are par- crease as much :is
 2 cents.
gree. tial to some other breed strictly Turk
eys that are fat and
The following will take part well finished for the Thanks
-
Mesdames Leol Hindman, liar- frlac a fanciers view P
oint. I
-iiek : giving and Cht•istinits markets
&man Howard, R. S. Williams, out the one you like
 best and pro- should he sold, hut birds which
H. 1.1. Houston. 0. H. MeFarlin, duce some GOOD show stock aim 
tire not fi,,istit,(1 usually win
W. A. Love, R. S. Mathews. and by the proper handling you will find a good market later if t
hey
Chas. Brann. Misses Doris , salso nave GOOD production stock ere good quality turk
eys.
Huddleston, Ruth Fields, Mary • • •
Folis, Zuline Alexander, Kath- HERI
erine Williamson, Annie Lu- Remember we want to make 
DIP HT A
cute Goldsby, Eva McKendree this the best poultry county in 
- 
 There- s it ay . a ,1‘k t . inno-
and Mrs- Gus Bard. Kentucky and 'l you will get rid cent babe. fighting against the
The Junior Club—. Almeda of your scrubs and out in about theolly membrane which grad-
Huddleston, Mildred Stepht•- 100 hens of some good standard nally tightens its grip in her
son. Dorothy Williams. Evelyn , A ,
.,ee °reit steel: we can Sol ./I t rN i.liose littlo throat
Fields. Alice N a ught. Roby lee county in the state When. to get Diphtheria Antitoxin 
may
Craton. Eron Brock. Martha There should he at least Pin save her, will save her if given
Norman Lowe. Ruth Caudell, "It in time 1;ut why should she
Lucille Omar, Marie ( audell, liens o pure ire snit on 
t Nets have diphtheria at all? Sim-
Vivian Brown. Elizabeth Wil- farm while the back-lotter will ph,
 beea„se itl health she was
liarnson. Cordelia Hardesty, have to be satisfied with 15 or 20 „(',i protected with that great
Mary Katherine Bondurant, hens but they should be GOOD preventive. Toxin-Antitoxin.
Majory Griffin, Rachel Elledge ones. Diphtheria is caused by
and Annie Laurie McWherter. gerins growing in the throat
This program will be given • 
• • where they cause t he forma-
at the Methodist church at the thin ,,f vrayish material called
open meeting of the 1Voman's One of my fellow rabbi
t breed- —
t ion, Friday. Nos ember 8. ors told me it' I could show him
Clubs from adjoining towns where he could make Vo on off
will be invited and about 75 of any hen 1,...r..uid quit the rob-
visitors are expected. bit g:ime and go in for chickebs.
offering will be taken to be 11, Ii. base seen h. 
ns that pro ' •
used for the new clut) home. about t wo dozen 
(darkens
The music department i
be commended on giving
most interesting program,
the public should be glad
eat ourage the work.
Read the advertisemen
ibis paper.
to in a year's time. besides the
this largo 1111110,..r of eggs that Weil'
andto solil for breeding purposes. and
some of tht•se chicks sold for as
high Sinn no each so I don't
Ls in know but what the chit•kett garnt•
is as profitable as the rabbit
to.t. , . ‘.
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• y•oi?
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I Ind the resp..nsibility for hits- county,
tug your children protected your name on Christmas cards
against this disease rests with 4-H CLUB MEMBERS • purchased from us.
TO NATIONAL SHOW B, S. WILMA MS,
Fulton, Ky.
tiss exist for a child having or Three agricultural 4-II club, ----------
II 111g 1.1 it h diphtheria. One is ini.mbers showing calves sit the, For a short time we will ac-
ignorance on the part of par- eighth annual Eat Stock Show cept subscriptions for this pa-
ents and the other is procras- at the Bourbon Stock Yards itI per and the Memphis Weekly
tination. Aside f ow actual November I:I-15, Commercial Appeal—both pa-
death itself there is no more, will receive trips to the inter-1 penone year for onl
y $1.26.
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Does each year find you
wishing and hoping for
bitter things in the future—and
regictting lack of accomplishment
in the past?
There is one sure way to fill your
horn of plenty to the brim with all
the good things of life. It entails
no sacrifice now. It merely means
the forming of a good habit.
Save! That good old formula for
success is as true now as when
it helped build the fortunes
of our pioneer railroad build.
era, manufacturers and
promoters.
Applying it on a small scale
in your own way will bring
you results in proportion.
Pitzke Thi,i Dank Sour DeJt Ser-Oont
A...evunt With V.r Tudqy V OW I
The Farmers Bank
HILTON. h
\VE SELF.
The Best Grades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Fulton, Ky.
amily Protedion,4 i
The man withf a good savings
account can leave. his loved ones
each day with a clear conscience
and a happy disposition.
He knows that his family will
be protected from immediate want
rio matter what befalls him.
If you haven't giiven your fam-
ily this well-deserved protection,
open an account 'with us at once
11-1-4-1 I I I 11 
Great Oaks from LittleaAconis Grow
First National Bank
R. H. Wade, President Geo. T. Beadles, l'ashier
L B. liesdlea, Vice Pssarkieut Paul ROILY, Aset Cashier
• • •
Lois Sisk was sold for the pret-
tiest girl after about $11 being Nicholas county sheep we
nt in -
hid the auctioneer suggested to the breeding season in better
.fividing the cake, which was condition than usual. Most breed
to Miss Lois Willingham ers now treat their ewes for in.
iii M kS, Georgia Lee Foster. ternal parasites.
1,5 were the proceeds. • • •
Mr. Vernie Taylor sold some
,ice hogs. Saturday. 
Four ton-litters raised by Ohio
: 
Mrs. Lutie Willingham spent county farmers sold 
for a total of
Saturday night with Mrs. Gus- $1,061. The average cost per 100
tie Bennett. pounds. including labor and feed,
Two ball games were played was $5.15.
un Pilot Oak court Friday aft- • • •
i,rnoon. Sedalia and Pilot 139 dog licenses were purcha—
Oak and Welch anti Pilot Oak.
Both games were won by Pilot ed in 
Trimble county, following
k boys. the
 appointment of a law enforce
Mr. Carl Tibbs and family :nent committee 
of the Golden
nave moved to Mayfield. Hoof Club.
Miss Marce Cavender is on
the sick list.
Miss Voy Willingham was
the week end guest of Carlene
Moody.
Mr. B. A. Winston has had
a carload of limestone hauled
to his farm.
Mrs. Ethel Moody and chil-
dren, Eugene and Carlene, and
Miss Voy Whlingham, went to' As a result of good hay sields
Mayfield. Saturday. this year, several Elliott county,
Mr. and Mrs. Cliff Rhodes .tarmers announce plans to grow
are quite busy stripping tobac-
co. 
less corn and more legume hays
Mr. and Mrs. George Puck- next years.
ett were called to the home of 
• • •
Corene Hosting on account of Thirty registered Jerseys were
the illness of their little dough- the center of attraction at the
ter, Jeanetta, Friday. first county fair to be held in
Mabel, the little daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. 011en Williams, Pulask
i county.
is very low with diphtheria. * • •
Rufus Lowry is confined to. Craig Roberts, a Fulton count
his bed with flu. '4-11 club boy, sold for $400 a Jer-
sey heifer which he parchased
last June for $160. Winnings at
Poultry and Eggs II anted fairs paid the cost of keeping
We are in the market for your her.
poultry and eggs.
• • •
J. A. FLA1T. Riceville Charles Kaeckler & Son, Flem-
ing county farmem raised a lit-
ter of 13 purebred Hampshire
, pigs which weighed 2,923 pounds
when 180 days old. They sold
'for $314 and returned a net pro.
is a Prescription for fit of $131.
Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
Bilious Fever and Malaria. Send The Advertiser to 14
It is the zr.ost speedy remedy known, friend one year--oniy 41.00
L.
066
ITHE FULTON 'ADVERTISER
Route 4, Fulton Ky.' Willingham Bridge
NeW !lope (' 'ti
Mr• 1111
NH .1 .1 NN ;ilher atientl..t1 
\\ 1. Jeffresn
the funeral of I r. .1. S. Cas
dor at 111.1 Bethel, Monday
r. anti Niro. J. l' Nimin• and
NI r and :111's, 1'11111 :11tItit
'1111,111Y guests Of Mr. and Mrs.
I', Jackmin in Fulton.
‘v, and Tn,.. loan
Howell are visitiug
h,troit.
Mr. anti Mrs. James II :triter
tre the parents of boy, born
NitillttilY, November 4 The
I laing 1111111 IIIIM 1114'11 1111111141
1:1111VS Freeman.
The ploy, "Sophrotaa's Wed-
dam," presented by the Ladies'
Aid of Friendshin. at Mt. Ver-
non, Saturday night, was very
well at and Very much
.141.tytal by the audience.
Several from here attendedl
the Fiddler's eonlest held at,
Crutchfield school auditorium'
Prida) ht.
1:.•rry Cook and little
0, of Ilickniat., are visiting
inir.•nt.-., Mr and Mrs. T.
1: I Alta.
r. and m I.,. m \V at k
. and Niro, NV. C. Latta. Nirs.
Latira Presley, Mr. and Nirs.
\‘' B. Finch, NH-. and Ii'. (co.
,•. ;o1.1 Mrs. Dean Lee.
•111.1 Nits. F. C. Ir‘ Me, Mrs.
E. Gwynn and Miss Elsie
\\ Ilttl'niled the funeral of
NIr Luther Moore at Mt. Mor-
Thursday.
Old Bethel News
-----
There was quite it few at
Bethel, Sunday. if it was
a rainy day.
A pte supper WZIA given at
Blackamon school. Friday
and family spent Sunday with
NH. anti Niro. Herman Marriott,'
mid rftmily.
Almond Townsend returned
Sa vela ,t or, TI.Xas. highly ,
:1(11ciii tIM it few days Wit }I
tolko 11011..
ti I. chess Clitilintan of nl..
troii !wilt a few 11113's Vvith Mr.
and NI rs. Engem,. lionduratit
Ilea IIeek.
and N1rs. Euiretie lion-
&train and ehildreti small
day with Mr. and NH's. W,'
l'ateo al Cayce.
3I1 and Mrs. Allen
and In iuilv, Mrs. John Ian,
ami I oten were
ot Nit anti'
McFadden News
• Mr. and Mrs C .1. Boa.
anti t'sii,th .1,10 Silillitit tit
home ..i tl A ll,ird
• Mr. and Nli, Herl.,.i!
were Satioda \ evening
Mr. and NI.. 1 F. Baird.
Mr. and Nits Charles Gore at..
Mr. and Nit. Charles Iturg.•
were Sumlav guests of 81r. sit
Mrs. Luther liratiley.
Mr. G. Stephens of Arkatt
ass is spending a few days with
his father. II. IL Stephens,
Messrs. Arden Holmes and
James Martin Bard of Murray
'spent the meek-end atilt the 1st
ter's parents, Mr. and Mrs
Cleveland !turd.
Mr. and Mrs. W .1, Walker
and dim...liter. Frances, and MI
night, which was quite a suc-, Aaron Kirby spent the week el
t`Szt. with Mr. and Mrs. Robert kill,
First was a YoYo contest,
which was won by Eugene Mr. 
Tiptonville.
 R L. Johnson of Chicago
Moody. Next a bar of soup '
„.10,1.1.h.e„ to homit„t wan, was a Saturday evening 
guest
Mr. Sam Crittenden being the Miss Lillian Kurd.
lucky one. A package of chew- Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Dillon ai.
ing gum for the person with the Mrs. II. I.. Pittman were Suno:.,
largest mouth which was di- guests of Mrs. Nlittie Reed.
hied between One Foster and
in Foster. The fourteen
sum, the highest bringing two 
innond the County Vein.
. • efoies were sold for a 
nice little
dollars. Guesses for the num —
her of beans in a jar were sold "rwenty tobacco barns were
and Herschel Sick received a built in Russell county this year.
!al. Pd. candy fur guessing the The county grew its largest and
number' which was 470' A best tobacco crop,
nice cake was baked by Miss
Several Adair county farmers
sowed their second fields of alfal-
fa this fall. The average yield
of hays in the county has been
about 500 pounds to the acre,
while alfalfa has preduced two
to three tons to the acre.
• S •
•••116.mimmir•II
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UST
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HAVE MONEY!
Y1 lint 1111% 4,11), iii your livad-- 1 hi ilt ..1
iiaste?
Plain, hard ciuminifli sense tells us all ‘‘ hut to
dtb•-•to save a part 0( what sir earn, sib large a pat
as is consistent is ills modest living .111111 ss e can
afford to spend more of it.
Our hank tillers you u SAFE plat... to poi
keep sour spare intone). Spare us 1150,:li .15
eau Ito sour bUlik account.
NV4.: ins lie !tanking itithincss.
514% lug Regularly NOW.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
-That Strong Bank
FULTON. KY.
call Phone 190
TAXI
IP 1
1 .ical and Distance Trips
DIRECT TO DETR0117
PRICES RICHT
Main Office 215 Fourth S. l'ultoit,
1
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The Health Building Home 1
Rest, milk diet and Osteopathy rebuilds the liesIth.
Dr. Nora B. Pherigo-Baird!
Owner and Manager.
1119 Su. 4th AA...nue, LOUISVILLE, KY. &lune Mag
111•••••••••••••••••••••-••••••••
.111.1,MIk
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FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe'
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents
a
...............
...............
.... ••••• valk•-••••• ••••••• ............... :••••• ........ •••••••••••••••••••1....1
Telephone 794
FOR .101i PRINTING
Epi.zamar-mileanleatimsas
THE FULTON ADVERTISER
A man's wife has to hunt his house to 
house teint'artri over the
tnings for him, but a bachelor' cottn1Y.
Utter and Publisher 
The annual meeting of thyR S. WILLIAMS. knows his RN 011 the floor.
PoLl•slied Ws•kly at 440 Lake St. 
• • • farm association will be 
held
MEM BER 
%Then a wan t ells a girl why ' sotnetime
 in December, and it is
Kentucky press Association his wife doesn't 
understand him hoped to make 
a good ehowieti
• - ''''''''''''''"7 - ''''''.•,. ••••-•-
•"------ it temaily is because tits wif
e' at that time. Since the emplii.
does, 
inent of 11 A. MePherson us
ssaseripaiiin *Iva asec Yoar
Entror•d as soc?nd class matter 
county agent two yill'S ago. Fill• • •
Nov. 26, 1024. It the Post Wile* at Som
e men have pretty theories to
n county has ju...c,s1 into the
Fult•n, [Wacky, under the Act it „boo the duty 
of „oda', affit front ranks with Ill 011ie
 work.
March 8, Ma. some have to meet a
 
payroll has greatly incrensed its dairy
every Saturday. 
industry and has acquired two
Harken, Ye Shoppers 
• • • 
• ervameries. Tin. county is olli,
-
Sonic' young men forge ahead' 
tit
 
the """tt P"Itletive in the
Shopping is one of the oldest in the world, and 
some learn t„ i state 
anti leads all the other
of human activities as old as make three-ball combin
ations lot. counties in
 the use of agrieutural
the Gerden iif Eden. where the, the side pocket. 
limestone.
serpent proved himself an expert 
• • •
suleutmatl anti the first woman as In this glorious country 
any
keen ,a bargain hunter as the last boy can tight his way upw
ard IA. 
•
Man is not at shopper by nature, success unless his father 
leaves.
but only so by grim necessity. hint too much spending money.
___
 
_
_
_
-
-
-
stern duty and frequent cajoling.
liven then he labors under titan 
By II, A. McPherson,
handicaps, the most serious be, MA FE 11111ERSIII 
County Agent.
Poultry work over the county
Fulton Advertiser
• • •
After everybody gets well ed-
ucated there will by nebody to
do our work for us.
• • •
People often will give cheers
for something they wouldn't
give anything else for.
ouitry Work
during the past year has been---
Twenty From Fulton Conn- ‘erY satisfact
ory,
 
and indica-
ty Enroll at Lexington 
tions point to a much bigger
year in 1930. The poultry year
officially begins the 1st of Nov-
Over 2,140u students have reg- ember, and all records are sup-
istered for the first semester of posed to start on that date.
the school year at the University Now is the most important
of Kentucky. Including in the, time of the year for the trend
number are men and women poultry men. He is bust- getting
li     f w a wofitable
Kentucky: from between 30 and year's work. Probably the first
40 states: and four foreign eoun- thing he should do is to see that
tries, the birds have a good comfort-
This is the largest registration , able% roomy house, and cull out
in the history of the University, all undesiriable birds. The see-
the increase over the enrollment ond thing he should do is to free
, . . .
1,41.431
7. •
.istiesalgte. •seth'
666
4114~,.
Mg the obsession that he is a
poor fish and out of water to
boot.
"Ordeal by fire" is one thing:
ordeal by shopping is another.
but scarely a different thing. Too
bad there are no medals for
shoppers who have braved a
bargain day without nursing a
pet peeve or wearing a worried
look. Also that there are no dec-
orations for folks who can hold
their own in a rush at the holi-
day season without holding back
several hopeless but infuriated
fellow-shoppers at the same time
Tell us how you shop and we will
tell you what vett are.
There is a tine art of shopping
as everybody ought to know, and
three simple rules are fundamen-
tal—first, know what you want
and list your items before you
leave home, otherwise your ex.
pedition may be farcial and a
failure. Second, know where to
go for what you want, which
means a careful reading of the
advertisements in the daily pa-
pers. Third, go after what you
want as early in the shopping
season as possible and thereMy
lighten the burden of pushing,
nerve-racking
crowds. If there be a fourth rule
• it is this. -let courtesy constrain
your actions and speech the
while you bargain, since civility
helps to make shopping as well
as love "one long sweet song."
from practically ever • county iii
for this time last year totalling
about 500. Two new 
domitortes.them from mites, lice and worms
for men, a new citation 
buildingiThe third and most important
and Memorial Hall. a new build- 
, thing. is to provide them with
ing for convocation and chapel,
'plenty of feed and water.
exercises were built during the 
The poultry industry is not
past year and provide to some 
overdone and will not be for
extent for the increased attend- 
i years to come. Thousands of
ance. 
People are constantly getting in
The University of Kentucky 
and getting out, but the poultry-
has scheduled a full program for 
man who stay on the job and
the semester just opened, and 
looks after his flock of birds, as
farm -
besides the regular schedule of 
he would look after other 
 classes and collateral activities. 
ing operations, will continue to
slards ready t
Christmas Windows
--tt
Store window dressing becomes
an art and attains its climax in
the pre-holiday period. What
would the main street of any
village or the shopping centers
of the great cities be without
decorations and iiitminations of
the store fronts? The streets
without store windows seem dull
and dead in contrast. Where the
windows are the throngs pass
and repass, pausing, attracted
by the display, to see the latest
many features have been inaug- 
'make a nice profit on the money
he has invested, and feel safe
orated including 
a vesper 
service! 
..itt
saying
every Sunday afternoon for stu-
iing,rpt:at oraaniy‘pailrit of ythe faas 
high
dents and townspeople in 
Memorial Hall on the University
 
-!dividend as will poultry, if the
i earn- proper attention is given the
PUS. 
Among those from this county 
!flock. We have too many far- ,
.attending the state university 
a l mers who expect their liens to
'Kentucky are: 
- 'lay without feed and attention. •
I
BelliMargaret Allen, Gladys L. 
It might be of interest to know
William C. Boyd, Chester 
Buck_ Ti that Cecil Burnett has just com-
poultry house
ingham, Harry Bushart, Billie S. 250 :Pleted a n"
Carr, Phillip Clements. 
Gilbertert with a capacity of birds. Mrs
B. DeMyee Evelyn Ford. Mil- 
Herman Roberts is having a new
dred Louise Graham. James W. 
. house constructed with a capacity
Gordon, Wilbur E. Holloway. I. 
of 150 birds, 0. Carver has just
Q. Moss. Jr.. Paul Pierce Picker.:
:completed a new house
ing, Jr., James Edwin Slaughter t
i with a capacity of (00
of Fulton, Ky., William A Bacon 
birds. Other houses and breed-
Isobel Crittenden Bondurant. i
iers are being constructed over
Charlotte B. Snow. of Hickman, i 
the county.
, The following poultrymen be-
K y.
'gait the first of November to
keep a yearly record on their
,
'poultry operations:
NEW MEMBERS SOUGHT' Mrs. Jim McGee, 2 records.
n Nelty, to admire the beauty of 
. Cecil Burnett. 3 records
the exhibit or the artistic effect Fulton County Association Hasi 
Mrs. Herman Roberts, 1 record
produced by the skill and taste of Drive: Educational Board Helps.; 
J. E. Veatch, 1 record
the decorator. .
O. Carver, 1 record
Many of the windows, too, are Hickman, Ky. -. An intensivei 
Letcher Watkins. 1 record
simply expressions of the beauti- membership drive is planned for! 
J. W. McClanahan, 1 record
ful in which merchandising is the Fulton County Farm Im., 
C. A. Binford, 1 record
eclipsed by the spell of art, but provement Association. which, ' 
Mrs. W. B. Walston, 1 record
the inspiration this provided with the Fulton County Board of 
Joe Bowers. 1 record
finds reflection in countless Education. sponsors the employ- ' 
Mrs. C. J. Bowers, 1 record
homes and in Mutual benefit. ment of a county agent in an of- 
Joe Binford, 1 record
fort to get every farmer in the 
John Fethe. 1 record
Old fashioned is merely a Po• county to join. R. C. Sitnmonds. , 
Mrs. D..1. Perry, 1 record
Ike term for a has-been. secretary of the association. an- I 
Mrs. Weldon King, 1 record
nounced here following the ac- l 
Hunter Whitesell, 1 record
• • •
No woman is an old maid un- tion of the Hickman Lions Club( 
If others want record books,
til she admits it to herself, in pledging aid to the drive, 
try to get them at once. We are
• • • The Lions Club originally put :ma
king an effort to place more
Our idea of a bad insurance over the drive for a county agent
 , record books in Fulton County
risk is an innocent bystander. and sponsored the formation of) 
than in any county in the state.
as• the farmsociation and at thei 
,
• •
There's a place for everything lastmeeting of the club a com-
 i )
except a straw hat in winter.
Stoves, Ranges
and Heaters
52 Different kinds it)
select from.
Prices from $1.50 up.
The largest and most complete line
we have eve, displayed and we invite
you to call and see them. All sizes,
kinds and prices.
Give us an
opportunity
to explain
the true mer-
its of
Copper-Clad
Super-Heat-
ers and
Ranges.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT Co
W. W BATTS, Manager. FULTON. KY.
C. W. mart's, See'y and Treas.
mittee composed of H. C. liarrettl I oultry and Eggs Wanted
. • • T. T. Swayne and H. C. Griffin, We are in the mar
ket for your
The clothes that make the was appointed to work w
ith the , poultry and eggs.
women are the ones that shake association in this driv
e. A meet-. .1. A. FLAW, Ricevillt.
the men. ing of the director
s of the as-1
sociation will be called in a few ,
days by the president, Ed Thom-f
son of Fulton, and the Lions:
Club committee ani a committee ii
of the Fulton Chamber of Corn- 
on for
merce, headed by Joe Davis, 
s a Prescript
twe. 'Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue
retary. will meet with the three- Bilious Fev
er and Malaria.
tors. to make final plans for a; it i
s the meet speedy ',limey knows.
• ,,,••
••••
When in need of High-Grade
JOB PRINTING
*
TELEPHONE 794
4I
4111111•1111•1111111•111111111111111MMIM11117111=
I . ''t
69 .
1 
tokrim
1
I ,i, ir • "N
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1
or 1; AIESSAt;i.. t t' I. Sr UV ll'r,
There isl....:oinl...; to) be a lot a activity in ow
building tine linS yeal'. Ari'lliteetS inn' C1 )11-
trneterS, l'ZliTenter:, and Ma:41MS :t11. are bus-
ily sharpening tip their pencils and their
took and getting set for business. It IS not
the young married folks zdone \vhoo art. going
to build honi. who dream dream,: tot. 11;ip-
pines5 in ho tines or their o\vti lout many oth-
ers lovitoo have long, 00 low, been renting the
roofs over their lot..als are going to try this
year to) realize tht,ir desire to have a home of
their oo‘vn.
Whatever you plan to) do by way of
HU iii )IN(; 1:1.:Al( >1)1.:1.1Nl;
IZI.:1 1.V1IZINt;
We ‘vant. yuu to feel neercctly five to) come in
and consult °tn. ser‘ ice department ‘‘..ithout
the slightest obligation. 1\ hether it's a big
house or a bungalow, a new g'aral..re, neW Ii
or new floor, a sun parlor or a sleepi
porch, an alley fence, or built-in fixture,:•
we are Prei)ared tog'ive ;vim uneo:ualed AT\
ice and Ip‘c prices o on Quality M:tterial.
LET us II ELI' 1'01' .\l .\l1' y(
DIZEAAIS COA11.:
I'i(1(ib,( 'aiiiiiiCO
I hi )1i4.
••••••••••• a.* ++++++ + •:- + ++ ++ +
4
.2
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A i lome
pRoDucr
WE are proud of Fulton and it has been ou
r
endettY or to make flour flint communit
would be proud of. We mill unh the best of wheat
with the greatest eurc and we g uttmjlmt& e‘cr) sack
of our flour to gist: perfect sutisfaLtion.
Cull for our---
"Queens' Choice"
"Superba".1
(Self-Rising)
Wc are sure they will please you.
Browder Milling Co.ph,„.„ Fulion, k.
Phone 794
When in need High-Grade
PRINTING
!THE FULTON ADVERTISER 
tI3 FOR VETERANS
IS RED CROSS NINE
Service and Ex-Service Men Are
Helped in All Problems.
-
I.
•1' SI1111 II 00101.in
, a WI In
t h. 10
•' ‘‘II On 'Ill
19 pot ckp
Inc
I'
I".
- 1 I
• lt..! . I- r,(.1 .t,••In
N it
n
, ta 3!-
• O. 1 I.J111.k .1 at 4.. •‘, :Lk)ii
ivy Ports by I Cross wort. it...
V.' ion Red Cr..1 repres.mtato.a,
liondi,• el 0110-, ote estaliii-hed at the
jilt In of tea unit Bureau regional
'r I ieser totged that all citizens
ro,I in the Roll Coll. from Armistice
ly to Day. Novembar
t to 2It, in order to aid tin 
suppottinit 10,10k.
NEW CROPS IN FLOODED
STATES BRING PROSPERITY  
The intioduction of new habits 01
',Lotting. follow the Val
-Y 11..0 of 1927, has urought added.
ty to farmers to many nt the
t connIles, according
'n Red Cross official:.
Almost .ivory cabin ha, r fine rege
, cit! U, 10Ilvica9 cotton Into wer
nit to the doorstep. (Inc End
Cro,-i states. The home denion-ttotion
th..1 aJnicultufal agents L. Ye foIlo9.91.1
,ip the project Inaugurated by the Red
iss, immediately after the flood ot
927. with very gratifying success
1, a large acreage tu ,co
it ton: ,rnserly cotton was the •
Rnp..io.olIa has gained a tic to toot
it Id. and the growing of this crop 19
ainging good 110011 101. ,nt return3 from
,he three or four cuttings each year
Live stock aku Is showing improve
tient due to these new crops.
Everything considered. the Delta
,e.:tions which escaped to backwater
Problem In the Spring of 1929 are lu a
prusperoui condition, as a result of
the follow-up and rehabilitation by floe
Autericau Red Cross,
RED CROSS HONOR FLAG
GOES TO NEW HAMPSHIRE
The honor flag, given annually to
the State which enrolls the greatest
heti:cm:04o of Its population as mum
minor of the American Red Cross. went
this year to New Hampshire. The de
eisiutt was so clo,0 tp,tw Nca
Ilamp,hile and Vermont that it in,
la the balance for a time. Ca I II. a
ta,11,ed thitd in the honor 1.st and Cu.)
toe - to-ut fourth.
A final tabulation of figures of the
1528 Roll Call showed a nation-wide
membership of 4.127,94G. The banner
ie,ts ith New Hampshire. where It Is
hung 111 the State House, until the
:92') 19.011 C411-41e111 between Artois
ti's Day and Thanksg.ving Day—ls
•oianleteil and new figures asailable
for the 11129 winner.
FIVE RED CROSS CAMPS
HOUSE FLOOD REFUGEES
A total of 27,791 persons Isere main-
tamed by the Atnerwan nett Cross
,to n'anik.9 or In their own 10
the three Stales of Alabama, Georgia
.ind Florida, following the disastrous
11 nnnn,iC of early last Spring. rise
camps were oteanized, of which to-or
were in Alabama and one In Florida
Small tetupurary camps were set up
is various places In addition to these,
hu, the persons not sheltered In the
the 111.1111 camps 50t111 VV. re able to re
OLIN) hums or to friends and relatives.
Red Cross nurses were at ell eve
ramps, assisting the State heeltb au•
morales in care of toe Inca and In
Inoculating against siddeculun.
— —
REMARKABLE
VALUES!
You can't go 1.111V NN'here and find
used cars that will giN
service that ours will for
the money N*.c sell
them for.
See these remarkable good used cars
1929 65 Chrysler Coach
1928 Pontiac 4-door Sedan
1928 Essex Coach
We sell on easy terms and will take your old car in trade.
Penn Service Station
Open Evenitigs.
• 
.
-17-71r
Fulton, Ky.
Vs7 I LLI A Ms
Can Print any thing from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us with your Next Order.
Phone 794
• f4r;
Li
;
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NOUTH PAYS HOMAGE TO HERO -1 -- CALLS ON RED CROSSINCREASE: RESPONSE
.1
.net TO ROLL CALL URGED
,t
,1 Pi
Agmung tt.e hest to P... v. Ai 11.1•1.ce to W4 •1,1, V 1011 •• •••• 1h. HO, IA* PI .111, 1, M. wt.. teion.a,•41 it ...bamboo hlatwatal 6,1.41-
t•Yr, wh.r• the) pool a 4010,1.1 tt.lotte C,. Oloeto•'• l'alemowit
Iron Crosses , a Wori, Is Best
and Beer for
or in some quiet comil
Signal Boys ling. and the mils', . • itmotty, Tho oroud. soul !I...
ItrOCOSSitals bear 111.111till Wane.. Itia
Illose 111..11111.1%e 1101 Mel) 11110genses 1h
flht'set1 N•OetIllter 11. 191S, t liot i heir memory nilt it.
nista brought Joy and thanksgiting • dos, 1011;;, tio. Moll Set honor
It. largeinumbers of Ilw• A. E. F.. was case and eootimi,,,,
merely another one of thii,e days to I sr tit.-
ttt ssllstIlt members or It ,olitIonlYi war lei. not to, oho- gone ;111.1 MAI 11...
'Pm.* Hundred and First Vicki ' otailtiess till I.'. II...11 111 1110 rail'. Tlii•
hut ba.11/111011, ellee Of lbe SeVelllY ,01.1 the ef dolt, of dc,otioi,
sixth division. sit Ito were winning the of seit'soordic, ahd
war by keeping Opel. 1.1.11110111111.:1111111 Ise Cit I
by teli•plione tietaasm Freud, points that elided 00,01 te.11's situ 's
of command soul detnelinienty Of 5 in I 151,4 mot /to every 11e501111s ol\..
00 infantry, ti`. 1`. Itodenbach recalls ionitwr, despite filo disillusions sow '
writing In the t'hicago Itttl, ews- despairs Of 1.i.;40e, 1111111;11111% ..,111 10,11,
The order Cattle over the wires Tile 1,1, Its 51,1 told. gray autumn .
night before to spread the good news,' •.,z of InIS and remind I
11131 the war way tittietallY over hit e, tit least, It tottelietl e t, •
eleven it'eluek the next meriting. liut 
the., Ratite tigna F t Moister. hid been
fooled titter liefore on such reports of •
peitee. itack some time, Ill lit slier
there Won a rumor .4 itrtaistioes. lIsfi,
the rtimors 11:11.1 I1 ter re:tidied the Ger-
mans, for tlailit acheniusly let loose
tstf... lat. -o the ;
tiVtircliboarders not on duty were on
their way down the hill for beer.
Stop for Vin Slant.
This ortler,,Itewever, was authentic.
At eleven o'clock tiled:illy interchange
of desultory tiring ceased. 'Iliere was
no switching to de. and the hoys went
di wit me hill and over another to
ward the title focinati anti lily sou.
Vettira.
Inasmuch as the gallant soldiery
had not discharged its resohera at
the Vie before the armistice. it was
considered nilvisaldc to hold target
pritetice after It,,. it rmist ice. The
choristers selected a tree a. a target.
Nobody hit a tree, hitt son...body al-
MOnt hit a Henn nant. It made him
very angry, inilecd.
"1)1(in't anybody tell you." lie aslied.
"that there Way III be Os. Mere tiring
after eleven 1.h? I could have
you court niartialoil for this."
"Yes, sir," said the choristera. and
continued toward the fiteinan less
jauntily.
The foettem nos openitig. II arge '
keg of black beer ut the time the
"signal boys showed up The collar '
on the brew Wag very tall and frothy,
•and twist 510Serilied th- the li:trlieeP
.pro-lein as 'rein Chi, lioller."
After a few sendr. the li.,1•14., for sew
whirs i, 1,,ite
wou the w,ir. hut ..eriiii,t,:
most of its renau.itions on its seu-
venirst. Iron cros.,... wt.], I, had la-en
issued the t roops I; I, on
Bons. were still ;tom its
Stir Viper. :Ohl ,•11;i1,41...1 illte .\111erte:111:
piss,%••••1011 for :St francs apiece -and
that was Mien a franc was a franc.
Get Souvenirs and Beer.
The signal boys goi all the son.
venirs they coold toiv or barter, Dud
n11 the beer they cool,' hold, ono were
about to Start Ill, sIt. Oben ott impor•
rant-looking automohite hounded 1111,1
view. Out of it came a fat, rc,1 faced
Colonel, of the Sattle Simile. but not ,
the mime tennier Sant:i riautt.
"What are yoU men 1111i lig 11,i.pr
demanded the lilt. 'is -lion 't you
know there is to h.- Us. l's .11 ernizing
with the enemy': lion't you It 15.5)5' I
could have you "nun t Marti:dell for
Iii.?"
"1:e, sir," said the elioristers and
mole off toward home. leaving In Ilse
colonel and his staff what Fomented
5,5 
' • the Item%
1 I
LESSON OF WAR
-Nev. 10.{. Wo.l.
'Thai thew. daad shall oot have died ns val.
- _
Eleven Years of Peace
Sees Dawn of New Day
N,
Is% all .1.ineriean syar
„kinds. 11,0 words 1,incout 11.441 st
1'...10.1111rg 11,112; :11.111 eerteil I.
1.1.•.1:4P 111;11 'spirit of the m,tien
a.zgrete.ite e:1r.
St 1,010 1 1.1Z1110 reSOlte 111111
shall 1.01 r shell ill %;011..'
11 OaR the roliirth of the nation. the
conticg ..r a new day when .%inerica
should itgoin stand forth in the %viol')
polo, im ihir ono flow_ with no
i;iomi fifiaiv :11111 hop
111 the fiery wilco,
I II %sot', I i,tti Lille•ilts 1111W il, lit.
sot:, It's 1:41e.r. sj 11r21. when (11.•
011111. airy tiomile t,f polriorool
ol tVits re.letlir:11...1 II Is.
1.111•].11 Stilts Ifs sail...III/tr) tit
o•:1.4 I lik1011%11
51.0. ill tall 1.111'61.o-1y upoi
..ie gathered great men el many ita
I'. frame the natal Wei
1.0101, VI,.
"lit re ni 1st there shall tie. 11,4
eit
arinel warfaie," l'res
.lent '-sit.
‘11.5 eleten teat-. after the VV,,c,'
ith
ii t
Society's Activities Reach Millions
Each Year-Chairman Payne
Asks Generous Support in
Membership.
^
Disaster relief y ork, err, lst
011%41 Vet% I not mod their
Ilc health work and Its
itetisities catised
Mil 000 by the Attierieati
COI' 010 )oar Juno So. IS39,as
cording to th• annual report of thy
organisation.
fills worl, by the Red Croat' Is hop
ported by It,. annual Roll Call t.
menthe's, winch is hold Row
Bev hay to Thanksgiving 113,,
evaiber I I to :S.
Directing attoutlos to Its, heavy e•
pentlfluics by lb. lied Cross dullt
osott year. •tol to tho fact I is
the OrSanItatIon WAS :filled upou to:
antstanco lu 1.10 disasters in it
Gaited Status and it. insular peat,
M00% JlIdaei John Barton Payne, no
chuirtuam said,
"Ti.. Red Close is a volanteor a,
elety. supported by It. tnetuttecslo;•
and beionks to all of ths citiaet
While it la a semi goverument.,
agency In that the rresident sit
- United St.itts is its presIdeut, stud on
Fed Into the
Red Furnace
Ts. thi. itineration ever,t m here it. Ito
W..r1.11 the Eletentli Day of Nevettil.. •
will altt t. i, it Pay tit Days. l'io•
la ilic ele‘eittli iiiiiiiversarv or th.
Armistice that ended the gre.itest ate!!
third of its governing board are roe
resentatives of Government 111.113-
meuts. yet it receivca no financial PO,
post front the Goverunictit.
"Buttes (or our work tor a, •
arena and their families, for cat:
on disaster relief, for our sass.
health activities. the llfa saving sii
Brat 1111f1 %Mk and our many utticr
'brines. all are derived from the into-
bership fee. The public in asked on
Once each year-at the Annual K-
Calt--to Join in this support of th
Red Crust."
The Red Cross expended an ate•
most terrible, the most hateful until age of Slili5l.0e0 per year In the 
pas'
4„,,,4„1 „1 mt ,„ ii„ seven years, to disaster teller wor..
t„,,t‘ttt,„, „1 the e„t.t., it mit 4,4, 1 from its own treasury. statemeuii
' 'Cite w.trk for WorIJ war vs-
tte rtiar of getettaiiiitit
155, great *ram' also hils catniod heavY ezneud
crowds and aiming the is, •• ,. • , 5.
tut by earnest searehitnis ;
.•.. no day in the silt•
this. nett:it steors ago the ult..-
... snd,lotil) that the world c.•
hcie•,.' the 1.011r of its deliverania
iii•:cod come. The Americans
f,: .55 a slow and terrible
ilr, rI, ;he secoss th, •
Mutts, ..tel were deep In the
1iIa5ti. Tioi Frenell Mid all hut cleared
their soil the lest invader. The
British Were 11.1v1: 111 Ilse SlOoking coal
1.11.6 of Mona. ee4 (*r dowtritte-Ittan
hr.' tle-y were sweeping throttgli the
"lost toi,.s" Lit Belgium.
Tytilight of the Gods.
Austrisi.loel gem: dent. in the Itittittkc
of ,,,,,reme disaster. The Hapsburg,
hod passed Imo tbe ;old tlic
dust of In fierlin, soldiers
were throttling 10%1,1 110.11 .11.1.
ertis,e, Ili.' 111111111ver! st'i'r,-
ti) intl the roil il.1g It The Is,
light of the Gods was falling moos tla
Luilimilorils end 1'..11 alotthos. 41t-s
man emissaries hail gone under a do',
of truce to the forest of compiegor
Th,..,h,•ei had ...fling null ,•it.,•1„. is •
1iiiio for she (Irv:ft
the roi ImnIfitt of crimes and the thing
isf imni.littientsi
Th- .1...1* alone
r they strfk,
i.,er lit s. ter wic
Ely in,innro.• Um 11..1.
And tlw %vaned for the wore
1'1,111 the 0"11S III ItOrt tient Vo/11,11,
%A here 1 ..htil (Iced Vtiti ilundell :terns,
ii harr..w table nod a new clIllister 01
1.b.O.sey Is It'. tille11111. There. (.10V1.0
3e5lh %%Idle the of tigio
Itig and the Ilk ker of gaunt.. still ran
from the North sea Is. the philits to
.51,tee, the roloilking of the work:
Map no, licinm.
Problems Still to Solve.
It stilt proceeds, less shinty that,
tile torest of compleglic or
fieuco lab, id Versailles. The fey,
:nosed both 1),s the war and lit it.,
pea... hate p.t to rim their rears-
Nor hate all the lo.ses
the mar 'won 1.1.1•
11:t.111,10.. !.1,1 111, CI, 4•.1'
ttIllY ft!%% them ate totally
se,...1 4IN wen. \Ve stilt are wrestio .
ll, the volition. Or slIssrru,tt,ss st.1:
11 itIs t hI• 11411401S logocy or
greate•t losses fel iipol,
t'eutory of the l./11111:. 1110 llootter 01 ,
, Ilse of I 00;7,0.4. I
the bop, of
h ot That:eked Ivy the noltiots- Into ii.•
1:.',1 F111'1111%4% '1.111. ye111.- 1
! • -..liVo unsung the
i,.4•111r1.! 1111!,:11111tt'd. Illt.
sr Ids buildings 'inbuilt,
fli t.•
r" 1.11Iy he s. ,•:
-• I nod the world 1! Inter i)1.1•••••1
A r"51'5". 1"41.14''' 1.11. I.' ill'
Iry
THE PACT-By Alfred Noyes
Th., have n.. naol 10 • gn nue peareftel dead.
Part..,, Int 1,1•11.1sn! hard, •nd he.d• eta..,, (far.
Ton million ray, ercrol what youth has
And cannot ,,•w
They have nt, usI I. .15n- ow cede, de•d.
Whose eve. th•I wane •., &wawa.
Ade Ineebt• and w•Me• •nd okikk• It 4igh• hi 11•Ji
Psi youth •1•4p• mind.
•
Via
It 4
•••4
1.11
111.4?
it..,. 1140e part to Oct, a.tr • d
o 4 deep, plea;- ono a, unheard.
the Melt, onwollen. • Ire with ..a.
Ord Ihey will leop thy., •o.d
n• pact to sign-ma h drool
lino If. 0 God.
Wit* rut 01 .a.. na.tow bed.
Out du/ *ill rho •44.4. 
-41••• York time
HEALTH PRESERVATION
IS MM OF RED CROSS
Society. Employs Rural Public
Health Nurses-Teaches First
Aid and Life Saving.
A comprehensive, nationwide pro- -
gram to prevent Illness, and tu,save
lives through proper nursing care and
Ildrallred methods of lito saving and
first aid is fostered by the American
Red Cross.
The organization is the largest mit
',toyer of rural piddle helith nurses
In tho United States, thiotigh Its
Chapter.. The policy of the Red
Cross is to encourage Its Chapters to
extend the public health musing serv-
ice. wherc leadership In this field Is
not taken by some other agency in the
connounita%
The lic4I Cross health and bit, say.
tog campaign embraces the following:
preservation of health through skilled
utirsing care; prevention of In; ot
bite In accidents: prevention of illness
through cleanlinoes in the home and
knowledge of methods of home care
of the nick and raising the standard
of health and physical efficiency
through proper nutritiob.
During the year Just closed, more
than 4200 certificates have been In
sued in the Red Cross course in Home
Hygiene and Care of the Sick, anti
since the courses were Inaugurated
more than 600,000 persons ha•a been
tangliti 149,000 children were instruct-
ed In proper enttog through the Nu
tritium course: 4O.095 individuals
passed the severe Rod Coosa testa In
Life Saving and 511,596 persons passed
ths, rigid examivations in the First
Aid Course.
This work is supported from tund•
obtained ia the annual Roll C311,
Armistice Day to Thanksgiving Day.
November 11 to 91.
--- ----
-
SIX MILLION CHILDREN
IN JUNIOR RED CROSS
The yfiar 1929 marks the tonna an-
niversary of the founding of the
American Junior Red Cross. There
are now Junior Rest Cross socletice in
fort...one nations, all pledged In the
common (-aunts of service to their fel-
lows.
Membership in the American Junior
Red Cross In the United States and
insular posowsions is 6,178,000, and
Is largely through grade and high
achoole and privato schools. The or.
ganization Is governed by the boys
anti girls. One of its chief features
is conduct of international corre-
spondence with schools of other nap
Dons. throusgb exchange of albums and
small gifts. The American Juniors
sent 115,000 Christman Mixes of small
gift. to children o/ many nations last
year,
The American Junior Rod Cross
sinned 349.171 in menthershlp lest
year,
rifty-one nations belong to the
League of fled Cr,,',. Societies. and VIIIMMENWP
art mrpared to carry on health, Ms-
, OA Wend ithe world. Phone 794 for Job Printing.aster reltet and lit.' saving programs
WALL PAPER
No matter what the decorative motif
of your rooms may be, we 
well 
ihave just
the pattern needed, at a price
teach of all.
,
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We have a splendid line of
Water Spar Varnish,
Florhide Enamel,
Velumina Flat Wall Paint.
All kinds of Books and
and Stationery.
Larry Beadles,
Like Street. !ititon,Ky
:itts.,ef jt` h,4
Just Received the
New Styles in
Engraven
Visiting Cards
and
Wedding
Announcements.
We invite You to call and see them.
R. S. Wiiliains
or- 
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Anierica's answer to
homdmity's challenge
Ern CROSS EXPENDS
MILIONS Fufi
RELIEF IN DISASTER
Year Just Closed Put Heavy Task
on Society-120 Calls for
Help Were Met.
AD liege 5itinalL•3 of ills
Istels la Its I t11'501 States .,11,1 its
slilaa a,a,,eistons ico rot
troth to American I: L.1 true'
the sear at-t eti,..,•d. rim or
g,.Iiitsu seat eritergelicy rens-
...ate!, to the seettee of C211.tortla
0,es floods, tiles and other types to
s:atssta..iphes and ettlended
in retie: cud relialobtatiou of the Vie
lona
Cad. far aid came from is
tat t u31 ions III Is latcha_.iri slosh
fl.tod: and whet toot...ems d.;
:rots tit populations, and ce
Iset Crus• scot I;.. ISO to help tu it •
till'
laic a alai'', told'," cataaltig the glsl
est. loss of lite anal most Widespread
0Lvast.attou Isa.s the 1\ c-tt bin i
1'1,41  sit St'igt•T11041, Ian, In . lin 1.
L1161.1C than :Won tie, w e lust IL
Iii to IliC0 atia alio %L a. •
tetiod' P. aellart fano of $1.,Sstl,:a:a
•s•sla s.olatiMula al by Ili, pittatica
10.a1.1:•,iti.m by the Itacsidoni
it •, ti otis Ii1.;•
..>, troll oatl
and the smut), wara
fs,..:0 si, la I to more than
s 1,10
iv riser Mods is
!o lo
ital.,•
The It : •
Ceed , e: .1 •
•:I. .tarty • ; 41!4.614-41 , 1•
 -
tied 1
Alic•tiux, 31:4 count,es. I
comities were .I.aa>tatt tw.te
Corms. rhea and noada
Red Cross etpend,I 3-114.0ou
its treastity In giving lePef
disasters. and at tom time had
u.any us 120 .11-aiter relief wort,. • -
ii ii set and other representative
-
he neld.
Forts for Vila relict work are on
mined In the asslislal roll sail tor mini
Dere which ot t :ars froth At 
'
inty to Thank-4,1v lug Ilay. 
Noventher
t., Only mire a year-- dittos
,ett to-tiod of 10.11 Call-does tie,
r;r,:a.s CCI. public iupourl. 1.0 ratr) un
ltd uiduy acti> ales.
COFFEE CROP AIDED BY
• RED CROSS IN 
ISLANDS
WOMEN KNIT AND SEW
FOR PIE`! CROSS RELIEF
Volunteers Aid Through Motor
and Canteen Corps-Send
Gifts to Service Men.
the 41,1 of the Wor.i
W.or. twiny women still ilithe parat ot•
and other litt•pit latent-, mans
knit s, suit s. alit nvite Its in
sm.:teat ii,e.,ities .1414 rol.ea
watkeis tor the Atomic...
Red .as all Liter the na
too., In ;he >ear last elo•ed.
The hospital . .,Diatielits is giten Is
.vaticiatIS and the sail/teal ilte.a.SOISS ai
;0 .'isi11.11. or Veterans' Bureau hut
pitais, or wherever need‘d. Many
Cliatitcy. also maintaiu well sti'sto.
of surgical dres-angs and .4..1
nient+, Its order to he piemaiiM
A ilka 'Cr: sarike Inca-
Vidaill s eer wOlio•rs •
alliallinly; and lay,-Itos which ale ti:••
tr.buted in time of :name
traphis. 1i51 aloter CLatti of If
Cross worte-dt and the rattleen
ice. tirst created sliirtlig thc it.
it. waintalned by Matit
Kell Craig', Chaplets 1.1st Scar ill*
variodt Motor Corps. SU1103 41111 4111
nialatices, iii, Noted :daunt l'al,nan Call.
.11111 The ('ill 'Oil'. sm.ved mole I I r; •
20.15(10 per....nis. They were e-15..cialts
active while tiotal• or bitset lires sI
other eata+t101111VS called (of feetling
refugees to lirr molt taiga:ea in
work fighting disaster.
Another utility of women volan
uteri us that st filling C1111,4111.11 11,4
....Mall cretonne dilly hatti-to set,
to soldiers and +ailors alio are s's
tiotird al ito,dtt It Ports ahload
411.111.0 of 1111'14 ire smut ten:
v,ar for II 1-trilidttut I. lie American>
at t."Ini>tina.s lime.
D.:aster relief given following the
INet Indies hut i wIdeli s
t
Pio 1,., Rico, the Virgin Island,
 And
es 0ulser 1,14no in the
Carameau Sea, ptesented one of t
he ;
lia„,est task,. > et owlet taken 
hy the ,
Anierkiati Cross In 
Florida
where isle fives %vete Jost. the 
Red
Crest' aided 41.236 neusana 10 
VAN
Rico and the Virgin (stamp:. 
where the
leis of lint .ai not 40 great, hat 
whcht
the d•tvastatIon was aliumn 
entnittote..
(lie key: Cross aided 731,711 
persons
Drat' tietbm uf Ilse coffee 
plant...,
I liegravest and the 
ficd ('r°, '
abled Its relianaltatiog tilts 
Iiitlii-tr)
by empliatme native
s to cle.it
the eoffee land. SO that 
replant Ins
110010 g,, for. 1,1 lnhsiciiueiely,
 (lite. I
grovidIng woik mid wages for 
thou I
Sands.
CHURCHMEN ASK SUPPORT
OF RED CROSS ROLL CALL
Leading chin. .buten of the ha
thus Lave Mined 111 asking putote
support of the annual Ilull t_sil sat
the Anierirau Red Close 'I' .s• it se
tinauklied leaders SC hiss nave nest
messages to their einigregat hair
all over the country are eillitcd, at.
follows:
"I plead for an esten.tiin or Our
Red Cross nwtotwistlit. uatil we
can (all a roll 01 every adult Amer-
ican.- statid hue Moil. It, vvrend
athlete! .1. Cistiry Ar eutl.l,isslhs of
Baltimore. "I %moil like to See
the ehildren Ilsted Ill thc orr,iiiiza.
lion by their 15151,1111. I plead for
leamise of the K1.10111,11 rt.:tenon
I visualize in oar mations of cull
Lritnitiii4 members."
'As Ple,ident of the Federal
Camelt of the Chattily.; ut ciiiiet
lIt At:1.'110,1, I bespeak to:. :lie Itoli
Call of the Anierleati Red Cross the
fullest (4.111, rattan of all the
cloirelies la the conailia..ney of the
Conni will,. Fs iii mi J
Connell, pr.,!dent of the Fialeidi
Comical. "1 C31111.11 Imagine that
there Is ally tifinliter witty will list
be gritertil for Ilse oppoitanity 10
call the attention of 1111 people to
the work of the Reit Clic-', and to
togc them to enroll la Its member.
The Auteric.in Rea Cross Petwench,r1
$4.1m9.627 24 In disaoer relief nulls in
tbe ['tilted States and 'iv insular p.la
11111ous and In eleven other conn,r1.11
during the year ending June 30, Intl
Improved Unilrirm InteruntIonal
%HO/School
, Ostia
1.• is
it is • 4.141111 `64 44.41104 1,41011 1
Lesson fur November 17
LIVING WITH Piton& or OTHER
maces
in lea stt
rg, ins; 10,t1; 1.1•1e, John II Ss 44.
rent I II
1.1.‘1..lit • Irt‘lls 1 p•••
• o 114,11 114411 511 110 1,',Itt .11f Of %Ors
•, II , 1.111 114 eserv Islstiss 55 li• that rear.
•fi. ban ...! riatoeutivatesa. 111
1, it 1,1IsiS. blot.
I Wing
.•
.15 1,•11 Friend* sit Mao,
, •
1NTI Usti 1,1515
lu'Is, 4111161 1 1114t • 141t 1 111,6 5t411,1 1 41 111
o C 1.1 51,
1111.!,411 1.1!1.1.1.1 AN1. Alit 1.1"1t 51.•
14•-'11te Cont,,t•dt sf C ti ..i•
14411 1/4.1001.1 10 II k.'.'
1.44.
-
I God Is No Respecter oh Persona
elitiroaili to the heart 1.1 tido
,..sson Irs throttult the thilden Teat. '
ileetaiVol 1.11 MOM' 11111, .1:011
h 1,11 11121110 ast iiiii IiIes.1 III this he.
of unto 10 041 itll 1114 (10'.
' the s...111." (,%; it I 7 ;al).
Is ExanInlea of fiac.ai Harmony.
11141 M11,11.114.•• MIMS
1 I 1,1
11111 1,4 of 1 he IILI s tivell1140
I 
' • 
anal Sill
1 .1 •11111411 461.44
C', l,,,' 
'';'-" "", ""
. Shciloossa women ...it oing
Get tile, the ..loi 10111
11011. 11.1111111: 11, 1 , ..•• • 414 ,, .. 1-‘,1.
1.1.11/1010; 111111 Ili. 1.101111U
\POMO .10.'1.1.11 11, return, 1151111 hi-
skied opt is going alit. 1...t mot twr
irterisaimikm 111 011,11
words Mit Ito) nave his..
Mot. I :10, I:1 She
I.. .unveil het emottry unit people to
..4111.f 11. 110 14141111.1441 01111 the peopliii
.f the !him: 11.1 li, this wt hove
mcdniple of two very thsalitillar
peoole united 111 11111.,
It 'Ulm woman of Samaria (Julia
I :Z.40).
This W10111111 Was not Old; tt de.
splsisl nessple. hill 01 a disreputable;
elottauter. Itio when the light ul Cod
entere,1 her *sill she became a 1111•
1101.1 10 her people ii chrisr, end the
lender of it  . .mem wlacti pleparet1
the way for the re>lval at the bands
of Philip a few years I:tter. Tftlit
1111101 f01111.1411 the barrier Irons be-
tween the J1.1114 and Sdniarltaus was
the personal knoeleilge of Jesui
Christ,
3. CurnetIdg: tne Ruwan sitChret
(Act* 10:11-15. 30-370,
The J4W1 11:11411 the Romans be.'
inns!. they were uniler buntiuge to
tIts',,., Peter, the ise..41 of the epos.
tone primp, was a Jew of strong .
prejudice. The 111111. had now ('5 '1550
for the nauoval of Ito wall of iinitb.
tIt'll between the Jews and tl,e
tiles. 'fit do this 4;0,1 moise a We..
:Jade R111.1 111111101111111 11ettille to wake
the transition. Corueilas was a de-
irout 11110. I bough 001 saved,
to removlag this wall, two vlsious
Wt•re
(I) To Coentelle( (Acts b):fl. fl).
While engaged In prayer, nil angel
from Cod atinoutietal to Iii iii find 1.14
prayera and alma had route boor*
ittal US ii memorial, rind Instructed
him to send to Joppit for Peter, oho,
would tell him o hat In du,
(2) 'To l'eter (Acts 1a:9101, In .
his vision Peter Save Certtila. seaiel
containing clean and uneiertu ant- .
Mills. let down from beaten and
heard the command, "Rise, Peter, kill
and mit." Agnitist Peter's protest
that colt!. "Wbal Orel hat ti
call thou too confinon." This >essel
let down from heaven and taken back
again !wheeled that Non Jews itud
°mallet, were aect.iitmi on high rho
spirit of ILO Imile Fete:- to go with:
the messengeni of Cornelius. Cents
arrival. Petei explained to Cornelia.
hotv Coal had removed Id. .1. w
prejudice anti them tiehig as- us
that they were reedy to hear the files.
sage from God. be Twilit Jesus
Christ 111 010111. 111 Isle seriniin Is Cot-
twilit., he set forth:
boats of illliat1011--Iltelleath '
of Christ.
I,. The scope of Calvation-whoso-
ever t.rttevetti •ig Ill m.
C. rhe method of appropriation of
this salvation-faith In (litho.
In endorsement of this measage by
l'eter, the (tidy Spirit was pouted
out and as the goalie' now wan reach-
ing beyond the Jews, there was a new
Pentecost.
III. All One In Christ Jesus Mal..
In l'hrist all class mud metal dis-
tinctions are Imo. Lel these C110
would hasteu the iscrled of ran at
: geoid nall bestir theniaelVVS to Ille
teak of preochlug the gospel of Jesus
Chrlat-the only meatia of milting the
veering brunches of ilie rare.
Thant Who Are Calm
Those m ha are same, )..0
Thome alio departed biting you, leie
you still; and 'sssll h >e them al-
ways. . . . The% are only gone Iota
the next rslI.11fl; u will preaently
get lip VW follow them.-TioacIveray.
Aecordieg as Thy Faith
Art Ilion a 1.-__ar ail (toil, door?
lie oUre gettest a great howl.
tOr HP its, to.01 01 alma he
 thy
mesa. A.11,f411114 111 thy faith, *alibi
Ii., be 11 liato you.-Joliii Bunyan. ,
4.41=4.+•••••••111.6-44..114444.444.0
ettly
of lie/p
yowlingilrlips
Mlviii sitt coo-dike thut tdretrit•
laloor-s...ìl g appliances iota ••It•e-
trie ser site n LIP Citable ”.1.1 to do
)urir ham 5511., ill 11.111' Illt. time
amid s. ills 15 ilrs'ulI su. inn in i•UP
aIrt'iiIIi I eiss icy. Ilts. um. US
I Piece sic, I, 4, is a nen tt i ttt • et moon).
%limiest   Lund nanderote
 
s van o ell .111.w.! hiss' e  s'mi-
i'ii'' tiP dull "I'' II  ..1 as he elm.-
Irk range, S554 tttttt
11 U1111 1, 110011101 Mat 1 
per...lunar. taco ling pod, gun-glow
heater. en,.
tirry /Hui/moil 4111f, it It/ ht.  ...JO
( I rer t I) • I 5 111f 0 1/1(1.2 if elf
liersulf )to cire• l•••, •tt is.,  Is back.
let vol.ita4 111.15...isoki tit od•girt) us
possible'. ••tillt, nowt/ looks,
churna. tarot vilerg.s do rata theiett
oil losa4 /town of hued lubur.
Otir Isis.41iisitssuget will gladly dein-
usi•t rut, oppliast. 1.4 1111d vigilant the
• u.t vier Irk r tur their up.
erotica'. Come II, :...1;ty.
KENTUCK Y UTILITIES
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dot 0•,....../.44.4J
THANKSGIVING
F. all know the feel oi the
Thanksgiving season. t hr
blood is tingling wilt the ririt
fail frosts, and our spin-lute is re-
latollding 05 its aceelcratot pair in is
way that remind. Us 'if the Thanks-
giving of our childh...1. And the
child part in all of a- that always
survives the years 11 secretly won-
dering just what diree will be Mr
Thanksgiving dinner. .1.hat re-
mains a dark mytters in most well-
segulated households, except log
certain rumors that mill leak out,
but we're going to hit the tuns:tin ,
to reveal what we think will make
a most to..411,isine Thanksgiving
Caner.
Of course there must he turkey
in it. That has been traditional
ever since the Pilgrim fathers car-
ried their ARIlletolsirS to sharch on
Thattkignittlig morning, and glatwed
uneasily over their shoulders for
a whining arrow shut by some
lurking Indian. And there most
11110 114 cranberry same_ and pump.
kin and cider.
But our mold% beginning to
water. We can't wait any longer.
So here's the mean, with recipes
calculated for eight people. You
can multiply or divide these in-
gredients to suit Tune needs.
Spiced Cocktail
Celer? Ohre, Pickles
Lassowasi with Flo SSCSI
Oystee Stesfusg
EMIll fatelpry Casobare, Samar
551 .1/aaheil Potatoes Creamed Unit,04
Mashed Teenier
Gingerbread J1.1 Banana Shortcake
l'sonpkin and kairin Tarts
Care ll'ossail Bowl
The Recipes
s'pired Cocktail. Drain 011C !l-
oom,. can of bre..kfast prunes, and
arrange the tiny prunes in centers
of cocktail gi.e.ses, lo the prune
'yea!, add two taldeSpiams of
•ugar, two tablespoons of lemon
juice, one-half cup of water and
an inch stick of cinnamon, and boil
taec minutes. Cool, and remuse
cinnamon. Cut out the setaions of
d•ur California oranges, being care-
ful to leave no trace of white fibre,
and arrange flower -fashion around
the prlinc.. Pour so.er the syrup,
>,..rnish with little yell." grapes,
and hill.
Cr,nsowerni with Fog Mks:
Ciata Italian paste in letter form
Ill two can, of consomme and two
cup, of Water until tender. Sea-
sot rather highly with salt, pepper
and sh'oreestershire sauce. Pour in
the soup, and garnish 4101 cup
with a thin slice of hard-cooked egg.
Excellent cranberry sauce can he
bought in can; and its purcha,e
In that form saves a lot of 'savor in
the kitchen.
NOVII Demairts
Gingerbread sod Ilessons Maori-
oar: Cream coe-fetwth cup of
loner sod amsaismith cap of sugu,
add one well-beaten egg, and bew.
well. Add one-bait teaspoon soda
to one-half top of molassei. and
then add this to the lust mixtuse.
Sift one and one-half cups ot pas-
try flour, two teaspoons ot taskmg
powder and one-half teaspoaa
'.it. Mix to a paste s•ne leasnixam
of ginger, two le:waxes of anon-
mum one-hall teaspoon of atIsprce,
une-fourtit cup of boiling water aid
one-tonsth eny of evaporated mak,
and let stilid toi• rrunute-• Tben.
add to the original maxture alter-
nately with the dry mg:edam&
Hake in a 'beet in a m.xlei ate k 3.9r
oven for thirty to thirry-tive wa-
uts. Cool slightly, then cot Wee
new moons, using a cooky cutter of
that shape, quite a large one, Split
and arrange two sliced hainaoa,, be-
tween layers, and garnish the whole
liberally with sweetened whipped
cream.
Pumpkin end Raison Terra Man
together one cup of mimed pump-
kin, one-half cup of brown sager,
one-half teaspoon of salt, one-half
teaspoon of ginger, and one tea-
spoon of cinnamon. Add the
beaten yolks of two eggs and on.
cup of evaporated milk. Add one
half cup of seeded raisins and tole
in two stiffly beaten en whites
Pour into small pastry-lined tart
shells and bake, hiving own Inn
Ut first, then moderate. Ilas
recipe mikes sightrem hs.1111PAT
WOOD I
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I it t at lot.kcti tip In her trunk,
last as good as UN't`r. Moral :
1 10111 hick up your trunk until
• 11 • • %lie the eat is out.
01,Nit It. PROCEEDINGS
- -
T Itoard eollat'll or the
FIIII011. • NM. I, 1929
By J,•1'. ‘1 atkins City of 
Fulton, isented,:„ wet
Ho. City oi ',Whet. at the ( it
Slogan - Make rult°"'"iiii- Hall. Mondai ‘'t ening. Not 
fy the best poultry eounty In bet, I. ite2o. ,
it 7 :...0 
Kentucky. To do this ‘.... haVe i hi,
 usual hour. \% it h w‘o 0.1:
to get everyone interested in it, shankle presiding. :old the
poultry to wake up and it.0 fen w ow „ttitty ilmt,„ „„
,st,ttt ,
straight from the "imb. . W e s„ i it h At hin,,‘ 
Joe hennett,
have to get "erY fiirm nil": Paid lictu et, J. E. i
iannophin,
county to start MI a stanuarti \\ . P. Monvil anti I., S. t
ihti_
basis, and keep a strict record lips.
of what the fleek does each The minutes of the 
nreytotts
month. The county age,nt is meeting., were 
read. a'pproved
14,31t/PlYi"g r,t;erd 
books Wst as and adopted. The following
he can to all tnose who cure to reports *.f the various city of -
keep them up. ficials were read, approved and
Another Slogan-- At least „t,et,iut,tt ,
100 standard bred hens on ev- Police Judge's Report
ery farm. Now this Call he ac- Fultim, Ky.. Nov. 1. 19.29,
complished also if every 0111' To the lion. Mayor and
would fake lliSt a lit It' bit of gottrd „f cmincii.
interest in the poultry game. , Fulton. Ky.
* • • Gentlemen:
I want at least five members i i. oeg to submit herewith my
from every school in pFotudittirli.
county to join a .1-11 
, report of fines and costs assess-
ed in Fulton Police Court for
club' \\ e slim" b"ve at least the month of October. 192
9: 1.0, r. R„b0.1,
fifty or sixty 4-11 club entries. Total fines assessed . $170.00 \‘'. p. volts co. 7 7° PERRY-BONDUHANT
at the poultry show next fait . '00..16
at the fair. We also want that 
fotal costs assessed ... 20.00 mein 1 • . ('oat c1, 0,0. . 
- 
Hickman, Ky.. Nov. 12 • Miss
ninny from each of the other Grand total ..... .. it-ii-0
-.0.0. i‘tVe('It. lN`iv,..(s."".1".
. . 
270.31
Nora Nate Bondurant, attract! \ e
five counties. If we can get the Respectfully submitted. pi,,i.t.,,,(•,,,mot e„. . . ,151I2i2.4 y• oung daught
er of Mr. and Mrs.
boys and girls interested
enough to join these clubs and ll. K. Ta
Vkr..1. f'• P. C. P. T. Joncs S Sons . 11.12 
P. A. Ilondurant. of Jordan and
Chief of Police Report Simi. kill Tel. Cit. ..
enter their birds. in tile show. Fulton, km._ Nov. I. i,o,.., 'rota I .. $3,2671 :125 Nita• rtilt.'"\1'1. )(1'171.)..i:.7 of tliiirs. c'ilit lyd.
,,wet.wi,ll sts,)," 1.1"":„a show her
e Tn th, tt. Mayor and
in r'll i t on (oat wilt attract the ht,,,tt.d of (-outwit, 
:1.0..,3.1.11 were married here Sunday in the
world on account I if the size of 1,-tilton. Ky. 
t ;rand Total ort‘sence of relatiyes alai friends
it. 
The gas franchise matter was '
Gentlemen: d isytissett by the membe
rs, and b the Rev. F. Ci. Wilburn of the
At the St. Louis National I beg herewith to Allbalif my
at the Momphis Tri-State there leeted itt menth of October. cerning the subieet.
:i 1 il‘ts,ttit.so. readi1tt!. 
Black 
os:t hi' body, fct.0tii..1, Bal,Itt t'llarell.
show there were 1.60o birds; report of fines and costs col-
were about 1800 birds: Lotus- 19.)9, 
. 
NEVII-ADANIS
ville had about the same, and 
Bids were tqwned for the
Tutal fines colleeted ..$187.50 Hickman, Ky., N
ov. 12 Miss
will be about 2.200 entries.. 
, t h e e i t v. :i.::Ir kR . alf11.‘.(f':.t tils:;vder. bo'N; (1 ritee Louise 
Adams. daughter
at the Chicago Coliseum there Total costs collecte,! .. 18.0
0 auditing
These are the big shows of the -
 -
 \1 ,inphis T(mn.. was awarded of Mr. and Mrs..). W. Adams
 of
Grand Total . .. '41205.50 '' ". ... ..
Respectfully submitted, 
near Hickman, and Early Brown
Mid-West, and if we can get 
the contract for same.
„ I
S I
2S2.24.:.:106!1
5.251
-
119.54! l.aose tobacce doors in Pailtionli
mtirrnv and 111i0 field are tireiatr•
nig to handle the largest erop of
dark tired tobacco that has moved
out of W'vst Keilitielt in the past
IPII tears. Openiinz !.ales of the
11`29•30 soetoi, mmmli be held oil
the l'ailaeali I'm''.
(0110 \\ I'm $1111.8 at
M urray tilt December ,t and at
11.im field on 1 1cceinblt Record
tii a statement by eilleials iii
SI' \R l I )I.(:.
IiI•141 .
1.101•11'
IIIII St111,4 ,
(III 1%1
1'10 Co
1nel,..1 1111 Sli‘p
Ii .mi'uimum
S. \\
lith‘ (.0 • •
'1,11,10 Rol% Lender
iii regulat -•e•-•••Iton in I. I
i
ti -it 'im tilt
A I:
'1' I. Shankle
1•‘1111011 Scl S1,11 •1iii 
k .
\\ ILII, Co-
It
I, II It. 'ii
•I,I.. Shim
6.75
1415.26
3.70
5.20
.1.75
28.00
.1.50
8.03
15.00
12 92 „toniteco board,- of the three
7.00 cities.
Ttd,t1 "2.11.
Water Works Accts.
COX-NUNIElti
KS. ('it!. t'o• , A 8'21 Hickman. ky., Nov. 12 Nliss
Valvoline tld Co . 13.20 . ,'Polo Cox, tlitia!hter of Mr. and
!tem.-I:mid Co, 1,50 s.airs Charlie Cos, of this city,
Southern Supply Co. 1.529.11 ,',„ _
Vogt. Bros. Mfg. l'o. 1,11,00 
alid P.Iluell IN Ornery, son el Mr
Southern Coal Co. . 70,25 and Mrs. 
Virgil Numery of
Sitott--NVIiite Co. .. 33.82 Ititlgeley. \m ere married at 
the
.1, II. Itankin  3.75 Baptist parstinagv here yesterday
R. II. cowarilin .16.33 by Rev. K. C. Nall of the First
Fulton Serv. Sta . 2.55 ,, ; . . s 1 
,
1.411.11,18t I'1111rell, 1,111Y U iew rel-
Calif lief, I,,, ... , 22.67. .
., .,- Wives and close frii.tuls had been
Brewer Bros. .....,.)
Win. II. Hill & son. 68.58
 invited to the eeremony.
19..15
Other routine business was Nevi', son of Mr. and Mrs T. H.
enough boys and girls to put
their shoulders to the wheel. 
Bailey Iluddleston. transacted during the meeting
we can easily top all of these . 
Chief of Police. ' 
Nevil of Hornbeak. wiTe married
shows. Now suppose we should 
City Clerk and Auditor's ItInd aP"n..mtd.i"" 
a" seemild here yesterday by County .Judge
the council adjourned to meet .e . ..
Report vv. L. 
nampton.
have 2,500 birds entered in the i the first reg
ular meeting in
Fulton show, that would be Fulto
n, Ky., Nov. 1. 1929.
printed in every newspaper 'l'o the Hon. 
Mayor and 
. December. ltc'9.
THOS. 11. CHAPM AN.
from Maine to California, and Board of Coun
cil, , City Clerk & Auditor. 
CARD A TRULY PERSONAL
1 GREETING
people would begin to ask. Fulton. Ky. 1
VWhere is Fulton?" and we Gentlemen: TELEPHONE EMPLOY.ES ,.,---1-It'a only a 
very short time an-
' 'arivild be. the-biggest thing in' I r
eport receipts and dis- RECEIVE AWARDS til the busy Holiday season is•
'the way of a poulrty show in bursements for 
October. 1929,
the country. It can be done. I as follows: Hickman and Fulton Women
would like to be the Superin- Receipts- Given Service Emblems
tendent of the biggest show in Misc. Accts. Rec.  $ 230.40
the world just one time. and I 1929 City Tax  8,132.94 On Tuesday evening, Nevem-
would like for it to be right 1929 Sewer Tax  2,084.18 ber. 5, at a regular meeting of
• • • 
Fines  167.00here in Fulton. the Southern Bell Telephone
Water ... ..,. •   6,015.35 Employes. Group Local No. 16,
Well, I will jump from License ...  122.00 at Hickman, Ky.. Miss Lillian
chickens to rabbits. You know S. Fulton Fire Acct. 75.00 el c 1 1 
II
...,. .'alowee, of Hickman. was
I am a rabbit breeder now and presented with a fifteen year
ant secretary of the rabbit as- Total Receipts  $16.826.87
10-1-29: 
service emblem and Mrs. Calla
sociation in Memphis. and have Bank Balances Latta of Fulton a 10-year em-
been reading up and asking First National  $ 1,801.80 idem. These emblems repre-
questions until I am beginning City National No. 3 500-40 sent loyal and faithful w,,. on
to have an idea about raising Sewer Tax Fund,
the animal. Sinking . ..   1,745.03 
the part of these employe; for
t continuous period of fifteen
One of the questions that Less 01), C. N. B. and ten years respectively.
have been asked me by pros- Oct. 1 
pective rabbit breeders here in 
846.01
Fulton is what kind of a yard Total Banks .. $ 3,201.22
and house must I have for my
rabbits? Well, the hutch (;rand Total A20,028.09
should be built on the duplex Disbursements--
plan, each room should be at G. Ledger
least four by three feet i 
„it
n size, sah Gen. city 
 $ 4,452.83
Gen. Exp. (7ity 
124:0080
the front should be three feet
high and the back two feet. st. Labor  :137.00
The back and two ends should Fire Dept. Labor .. 1 308.50
.be buildt solid, with open wire Police Salaries.,, 600.00
front. The floor should be rem.ty Exp. V 25.00 CARD OF THANKS
made of one-half inch hard- W. Wks. Labor ... I., 467.95
ware cloth. This makes a per- V. wks, supplies t'; 10.42
fectly sanitary hutch. The buck W. Wks. Fuel .... • 1 429.82
should be kept in one 1.°"rn W. Wks. Salaries ..l "70.00
with the doe in the other. When
kindling time comes a covered 
W. Wks. Interest .. 3 635.00
wk-i. Gen. Exp. 10.76
box with a hole in the end
should be put in the room with rotai 7,714.36
the doe- so she will have some flank Balances
place to build her nest. After City National .,....$ 302.04
the young are born they must First Nati„mil 7,516.14
not be handled very much or C. N. B. No. 3 ..... 366.34
you will not raise very many of sewer Tax Fund,
them. In about ten days they Sinking . .... 3,829.21
will begin to coon' out of the
nest and you will have a room Total Banks .....812,31:1.73
full of the cutest little bunnies.
• * • Grand Total , $20,028,09
And the cat came back. This Cheeks Afloat:
is a little sob story about the City National ....,. $ 795.04
pet of a lady friend of mine First National 692.79
who came into the office the
Total ...... $1,487.82other day all wrought up over
Respectfully submitted.the loss of her pet Angora or
Persian. She just knew some- Thomas H. Chapman,
one had stolen the tabby and City Clerk & Auditor.
that she would never get it The following hills wer
e
back again, but in my fatherly. read. approved and ordered
way. I tried to console the lady vouchered by the Council, up
-
end told her the cat would re- on motion of .1. F. Ilannephin.
turn and sure cuenh it did. duly secended by Paul DeMy
-
After she had inserted a re- er, all members present voting
ward in the paper. and two aye, none voting nay:
days had elapsed since the cat It is a
 pleasure to go to thipCity Accounts
rut missing, the lady found, Mrs. Maude l'axsous $ it 65.00, cafe for a luach or full soi
l.
Our company is fortunate in
Ii aying such !windy as there in
its employment and there are
many other employes in the
Fulton group who will receive
service emblems as the time
presents itself. Each one is
striving to serve our patrons in
it pleasing and perfect manner
at all times.
F. H. RIDDLE, Mgr.
We take this method of
thanking our friends and
neighbors for the many deeds
of kindness and words of sym-
Miss Minnie Thonuts of Wa-
ter Valley spent last week with
Mrs. Jane Cole and family.
pathy extended to us in these
darkest hours of our lives, and
to those who could not come
to us but sent letters and tele-
grams. Especially (lit We
thank 1)1.. Mason and hospital
 
 
staff for their untiring effort,
- ;•••••• •
••••••••01111•01.
to relieve and cure our husban,.
 
 and father. Also we sincere],
thank each and every one fr,!
the beautiful fiend offeri!-.
and Bro. McCoy and
Clement for their sit vet
comfert anti their eat h•
prayers in our behalf. May'
God bless and protect you all.
Mrs. Mittie Cavender and
Children.
Smith's Cafe
Nom and Attractive Service
and Food the Boat
here again. Before we realize
it. all of anti young-
will lie counting the days until
Christ mos.
We want to suggest right
now, while there is time to de-
cide without haste. that you
make your Christmas greeting
decidedly personal this year.
Select front our display of .
beautiful designs and charming
sentiments the card that exact-
ly expresses your good wishes.
Then permit us to print your
name below the verse or sea-
sonal greeting, and the message
will be doubly personal.
No extra charge for printing
your name on Christmas cards
purchased front us.
R, S. WILLIAMS,
Fulton. Ky.
- 
-
'NNW'
00.41.4ERMitt
BOND
and Our Good
PRINTING
Will SaveYou
Money
t • /
1.•
Gohi
Horseshoes
Expense is not efficiency.
Don't pay forgold horseshoes
when you buy your printing.
Sensible printing on sensible
paper- Fiammermill Bond
-will save you money and
get results for you.
That is the kind of work we
do and the kind of paper
we use.
Use more Printed
Saliesmansnip. Ask us,
Yes the Coleman
IS Different
atil:41‘ C•e One iti•
Coleman Cookoi iiiit•nrii how,
oiti•t siov•si tlm. Mookl• )100•••
tho nos elioalet
This es. C011•111•11.1•vi.,-
y..1.1110.0.1-111• 110011t 01 g10.110
%IMO • 41.0.111•1 .•0101, of C...1*-
110•• •IligimP•ting 14•111
/1101f•Ofty si,,i iii• ino, • • •
the built.... alto
C1•1111, taut blue Italy •
Oman Co_okers
Make Thch ()tilt Gas
Besides this miracle of speedy cooking con-
venience, you'll find many other features that
make the Coleman different-features that
make a big difference in your daily prepat anon
of meals.
Just think what a difference it would make
in each day's household duties to have gas
service for cooking ... with its speed, its com-
fort and its economy. The Coleman gives you
that wonderful convenience . . . no matter
where you live. It makes and burns its own
^' is from regular clear-white gasoline. No
raping, wiring or installation expense whatever.
And what a difference to have your kitchen
free from soot, dirt . . . blackened pots and
pans. The Coleman Range brings you that
freedom. Ceilings, curtains and walls stay clean
longer when you have this modern range.
You'll find the Coleman makes a difference
in the cost of preparing each meal, too. Cooks
a meal for the average family on less than
cents' worth of fuel.
There are other features about the Coleman
Range that make cooking entirely chile:on.
Come in and see them. Pick yours. There's
a style and size for every cook and kitchen.
Kentucky Hardware fic Implement Co.
W. W. BATTS, Pres, Fulton. KY. G. W. Baits. Sec 'y and 
Trett,
Pro-visioning the Aquitania
Ii
_
' N\
s.""'":"""!••
food for 16 mil-
11.•n meals is I1,1 soft job. This
is uliat Catering !..uperintend-
our With flu II. All,on does for the
Cunard tlect t arly. This amount
II( food would mill a train of Cars
reaching half-way across the
I?niteul State..
Among the items which Supt.
Allison has to think of before a
single ship, the Aquttanic sails,
are 50,0110 pounds of mem. 50,000
of pot..t••es. 1200 pounds
fish and 1.1 1.100 pounds of sugar
and eitiPOD eggs.
A Week without a Cow
' "Everything be-Lm h,l,tbeaIxo:n if .ad
fore the starts." says Supt. Allison,
we
failed to provide the milk, for al-
bums. There are no upportuni
ties to replenish en the wide At-
!anti..."
Five hundred gallons cf kilned
glaidgeSq4 milk ate used during the
six and a fraction days it takes
to make the crossing from New
York to Southampton in the rush
season. In the days when Charles
Dickens made his transatlantic top.
no one had ever heard of tnilk in
cans. Cow, were driven aboard,
and the ships took on something
of the appearance of floating harn-
yards. Gail Borden. the inventor
of canoed milk, m3de the trip in
MI, and, ,ering babies die of star-
vation because they could not drink
the milk of cows tossed about at
sea, he finally perfected a proces.
which is still the basis of the
uorld's condensed and evaporated
milk industry
Two hundred tins nf snorted bis-
cuits are also on the sortunissate
list These, at fresh as the di,
they were baked. bear no resins-
blame to the soggy biecutt, which
wed *a absorb the see' dampness
Wire the an af Asap
ydr•••••
a
